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NATIONALAB~ORYC~~ FCR AEROmATrrICS 

OFAKIXEB-FLCWC&GRESMR BYMEMSCFA 

EiUFGE INELJBITOR 

By Eugene B. La&in and 1Zilton CL Kofskey 

The problem of increasing the stable-air-flare operating range 
of a mixed-flow comyressor opating at high impeller tfp speeds 
by recirculating a nfn$mu~ amount of the compressor-discbarge air 
and utilfzfng par-t of the energy of ccanpression to prGauce pe- 
rotation at the impeller inlet has been investigated. A description 
and the desQn srinciplee of a eurge inhibitor used for thfs research 
are presented. 

The results of tests of the compressor unit with the surge 
inhibitor installed showed that a consfderable gain fn stable-air- 
flow operating range was obtained over the range of equivalent 
impeller tip speeds from 1255 to 1738 feet per second. The surge 
inhibitor, 8lthOUgh deeigned to triple the stable-air-flow operating 
range at an equivalent iweller tip speed of 1550 feet per second, 
was capable of increasing the net stable-air-flow operating range 
more than eight this its orllginal value at this tip speed. 

When the surge Inhibitor was Lno>eratfve, the efficiency and 
the pressure ratio in the normal stable-air-flow operatUg range was 
not inpaired. At equivalent Weller tip sgeeds of 1653 and 1736 feet 
per second, the surge inhibitor permitted operation through a critical 
flow condftion Fnto a stable region of higher efficiency and pressure 
ratio. An increase of 5 fiointe Zn efficiency and 8 corresponding 
increase of 0.63 in pressrlre ratio were obtained at these tip epeede. 
E&ept where the surge Fnhfbitor was used to pass through the critical 
flow condftion at h%gh Impeller tip speeds, recirculation of air 
caused a decrease ti both pressure ratio and efficiency. 
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The operata rwe over which a compressor of the type used 
for aircraft power plant6 can deliver a stable air flow is limited 
for maximum air flow by the occurrence of conic velocities ~1c~18where 
in the flow path and for minimm air.flow by the surge point. Un- 
stable air flow, OF eiwgbg, is accompanied by a e-harp lose in 
aerodynemic compressor perforce end mas cau08 eerious mechanical 
vibration and unstable operation in an engine installation. Be the 
inpeller tip speed ie increased to the hi& values neceeaarp for 
hi& prese-ure ratios, the stable-air-flow operating range of the 
compressor is reduced until the points of maximum and mInimum volume 
flow coincide. At these high tig sgeeds, the conditione of peak 
efffciency end peak preesure ratio are therefore u~uaY!Jy very cloee 
to the surge point. Althou@ operation of t&e compreesor near the 
eurgo point ia desirable for peak performance, this proc&ure beccmee 
undesirable in practice became of the poesibillty of operation in 
the aurge region. 

The diffiCSLtLes in obtaining offfcient and stable operation at 
high Impeller tip qeeds and prosaure ratioa could be eliminated if 
it were possible to euppreeB the surge point and extend the stable- 
ati-flow operatIne raw to lower values of vol?IIIte flow. Ex.Slpl8~ 
of research in suppreseing the surge point and extend- tha stable- 
air-flow opera-t- range are presented in references 1 and 2. The 
methods that have been proposed are: modificatlona to impeller and 
dUYuEIer blading, resonant chambers, stationary and rotating air- 
prerotation devicee at the impeller Met, and recirculation of 
cmpreesor-dlscPj* air to the impeller Wet. Another proposed 
method, which circunventa operation at the aurge pofnt rather than 
suppresses the surge point, involves bypass- part o-f the ccmpreseor- 
discharge air around the receiver. 

The problem of increasing the stable-air-flow operating range 
of a cczapraesor at high 3mpelLer tip epeeds by mcana of a device 
cambinin$ two of those math& ham been investigated at the HACA 
Cleveland laboratory. A m&&mm amount of ccmq?ressor-diecharGe air 
is recirculated in such a manner aB to utilize part of the enerm 
of compression to produce prorotation at the impeller inlet. Tliie 
principle of aur@ suppression allows the cmressor to operate with 
a quantity of volume floTr UithIn the stable-air-flm operating; ~-we, 
although the net volume flow delivered by the CcaapresBor would 
normally be In an unstable-air-flow operata range, 

A surge inhipitor de&wed to produce the required rocirctition 
and prerotation was tested in conJuncticn w<th a cmrestior con- 
sistin& of a mixed-flow impeller and a BamZvanelosa diffumr, Treviolre 
teats of this compreeeor (reference 5) had ehown that the afr-flow 
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operating range at high impeller tip e-2eede was Very limited and 
that the maximm~ pressure ratio at an equivalent fmpeller tip epe8d 
Of 1565 f88t per second was high8r than that at 1644 f88t per S8COIId 
and equal to that at 1740 feet per second. The effectiveness of 
this surge inhibitox- fn extending the &able-air-flow range of the 
conrpressor is preeented fn thie report. A description of the surge 
inhibitor and the d8eig11 prinCipleE# me ati0 given. 

Description. - The eesential elements of the surge imhibftor 
am a scroll fnlet and an air-accelerstfon passage formed by two 
parallel walls. The surge inhibitor conelrsts of two eymnetrical 
eectione. PhOtOgaphE Of the surge inhibitor at Vari011~ atages Of 
assembly axe ehown in figure 1. The rear eectlon of the eurge 
itibitor was mounted on the teat rig by etude near the im8T 
diameter; the etuds were fluah tith the walls of the acC818ratiOn 
passage, Four through bolta provided additional n;echanical strength 
and prevented miealinemnt of the eurge inhibitor vith the inlet- 
bearing eupport. Th8 aesembly of the two eectiona of the surge 
inhibitor is ehown in figure l(b) and the surge imhibltor with the 
inlet-bearing eupport ie shown in figure l(c). 

The compressor-discharge air is received from a radfal outlet 
on the collector case and directed to the scroll inlet. The Bcroll 
inlet imparte a tangential-velocity component to the air and unt- 
formly diatribut8s the air at the 8ntraIYG8 of the aoceleration pas- 
sage. Th8 r8CfrCul&ted air i8 then aCC818rated through the pa~EEIg0 
forned by the parallel walla and discharged into the impeller-inlet 
air stream with a liDg8 -t;angentia1-V8lOCity component tith respect 
to the radial-velocity colllponent. The diameter at which the re- 
circulated air enters the inlet-air stream is det8rmTned by the 
irt6ide diameter of the impeller front shroud. The &al location 
of the recirculated-ati discharge clot in front of the impeller- 
inlet blade6 ie determined by the impeller front-ehroud flange, ae 
ehown in figlXP8 2. 

Design principles. - The surge inhibitor haa the two-fold function 
of introducing mt of the ccmpreesor-diecharge air into the air 
Stream E&t the ilQ8ll8r inlet and of rotating thfe recirctited air 
in the direction of Weller rotation. At any point along the peri- 
phery of the recirculated-air diecharge alot, the angle between the 
direction of flow of the recfrculated air and the tangent to the 
point is apprbxfnately 20° (fig. l(a)). By the fntroduction of the 
recirculated air into the impeller-inlet air stream with a large 
tangential-Velocfty czm$onent (800 ft/sec at the design condition), 
part of the energy of ccrm;preseion ie utilized to prerotate the inlet 
air and thus relieve the impeller of part of the work required to 
obtain a given preesure ratio, B8Cau88 the tips of the Iz?8118r 
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inlet blades operate at a high Mach n~ber end reach a COllditiOn of 
CrltiCti flow before the rest Of the 18adfIY43 edg8 Of the blades, 
the prerotatlon added by th8 reCircaa%d air ia this pa&iC-&3r 
maIEl8r t8llds to delay the oCCurr8nCe Of CampressiOn ShOC'kS in this 
region, as well as to decrease the relative we of attack of the 
ifi8t ati on the leading F3d#38 Of the impeller bladee. 

The design Of the surge inhibitor was.based on pr8d8t8--8d 
perfol?nance characteristics of the cm-ressor unit (reference 3). 
The aOImt Of air t0 b8 r8CirCUlated t0 the lmp8118r inlet was 
established by the qusntity necessary to triple the existing stable- 
air-flow operating range at the equiVal8n.t fnrpeller tip speed of 
1550.f eet per seconds The gecmetrr of the surge Inhibitor is deter- 
mined by tho quantity-of Cwr8ssOr-discharge afr nec8eszry to be 
recirculated, the inlet- and C~reasoY-dischar&e-air Conditions, and 
the assumed angle of flow at the discharge of the surge Inhibitor. 
When the88 quantities are giVen, the 33?Ofi18El of the passages Br8 
determin8d from the continuity, the energy, and the momentum equatfons. 
The scroll inlet ??a8 designed to have a uniform decrease in area 
thong the p8riphery. 

Compressor unit. i The 2%blade impeller described in reference 3 
is of the mixed-flow type in that it diachsrges the afr with an 
axial-velocity component. The impeller has an ann~~Ius diameter of 
11.00 inches, an inlet-hub diameter of 4.26 inch8~1, and a maximum 
tip dieEl8t8r Of 14.74 iIlCh88. 

The semZvaneless d!.ffUSer, also described in rsference 3, has 
an over-all diameter of 28.00 inchen. The dfffuser consists of a 
vaneless section folJowed by a 32-vaned section at a dianoter of 
20.67 inches. 

The wet-bearing SUpPOrt used in the tests Of reference 3 
required M alteration b8CaUS8 of the surge-inhibitor inetallation 
(fig. 2). The insertion of tL8 surge Inhibitor neoessitat8d moving 
the inlet-bearing support farther up&rem of the %xpeller. Ws 
relocation placed the s>?nmetrical airfoil-shaped struts af the 
fAnlet-bearing support approx3mately 1: inches farther upstream of 
the impeller than in the test %&XiLlation described In rof8renCe 3. 
The StrUts are.OffSet f?dm~a raditi lb8 and are Des- tSQg8nthd 
with the inlet-bearing housing. The inlet-bearfng housiw was so 
eXt8nd8d that the bear- itself remained at its Original- position 
with reepect to the impeller because of the fixed location of the 
outboard bearing for the impeller stub shaft. 

. 
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Tee% rig, - The cxmpreasor unit with the eurge inhibitor WB 
tested in a varfable-ccmrponBnt test rig. A deecription of a variable- 
component teat rig is gZven fn reference 4, The complete teet set- 
up is shown in figure 3. A 3600-horeepower varLable-frequeacy 
Induction motor coupled to a speed increaser ~a used to drive the 
Impeller. 

Impeller-inlet air was metered through a calibratti adjuBtable 
a&merged orifice and was passed through an inlet throttle to a 
large air-filter tank before entering the etraight length of inlet 
pipe leadktg to the impeller. The air wan discharged from the large 
variable-mponent collector cam through two tangential discharge 
pipes Into the a"tmoapheric-exhaust system. When the surge tifbitor 
was put Into operation, part of the discharge air passed frdsn the 
variable-component collector case through a radial pipe, a submerged 
flat-plate ort_fice, a gate valve, and &butterfly thrott11ng valve 
to the scroll Wet of the surge inhibitor. The gate valve, wplich 
~88 used solely to prevent air lea'we when the rrurge fnhibitor wae 
not operating, vaa fully opened after i&tfal aurging W&B encountered. 

The surge inhibitor, the variable-component collector we, 
and the inlet and discharge pipee were lagged to nfnlmize heat- 
transfer effects between the teat setup and the ambient afr. 

Instrumentation. -- A &an&a& WA differential-preeeure 
recorder (references 5 aad 6) waft connected to total- and static- 
pressure tube8 in one of the discharge pipes to obtain et trace of 
the discharge velocity-preeaure variation dur&q the sequence of 
operatIcma of stable air flow, surging, and recovery of stable air 
flow by means of the surge Inhibitor. 

The net volume flow through the compressor unit WEI measured 
with a calibrated adjustable submerged orifice. The recirculated- 
air weight flow was measured tith an A.S.M.E. 6 te&ardeubansrged 
orifice that was preceded by 14 diameters of straight pipe and 
followed by etraight pfpe for 5 diameters. - 

The pressure- and temperature-measuring et&ion In the inlet 
pipe was located 2 diameters up&ream of the impeller inlet and was 
preceded by 10 diameters of straight pipe, The diecharge mee~luring 
station w&a preceded by straight pipe for a length of 12 diameters. 
The measurlne; station in the recfrculation pipe was preceded by 
straight pipe for a length of ll diameters from the collector cage. 
Measurements were taken in accordance Tfiththe recammendatione of 
references 7 and 8. 

Pressure and temperature mfx6urements were taken fn pairs to 
elhtnate erroneow readings. Air pressures were indicated by 
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mercury manometers tith the exception of pressure differentials for 
volume-flow measurements, which were Indicated by water manometers. 
Temperatures were measured with calibrated iron-constan+= thermo- 
couples. 

The speed of the inq7eller was meaeured tith an electric chrono- 
netric tachometer; the Weller tfp speed wae based on the maximum 
diameter of the Impelier. 

The precision with which all measurements were made is estImatod 
to be tithin the fcXl.owin~ limits: 

Temperature.'F ....................... fo.5 
Pressure, inches of mercury ................. &0.02 
Net vcdume flow, percent,- ........... : .... -;- .. &I.5 
RecIrculatsd-air weight flaw, percent ............ f1.25 
Impeller tip speed, percent ............. L ... *O.S 

Teats were made with aribient impeller-inlet air over a range of 
equivalent imReller tip speeds of 1255 to 1565 feet per second 
corrected to a standard IWA met-air temperature of 59' B. The 
inlet-air temperature vsrfed from 72O to 87' F for the test8 with 
a&ient inlet air. Testsat equivalent Impeller tip ssesds of 1653 
and 1738 feet yer second were made with refrigerated iniet 8I.r at 
temperatures of -8' and -25* F, respectively. For all tests, the 
temperatures of the inlet air at-any wticular speed did not vary 
by more thanf2' F. 

The tests were conducted in accordance with the recmtions 
of reference 7 whonever possible. All tests wore made with open 
outlet throttle and the volume flow was varied by the inlet throttle. 
Upon initial surging of the uni-t, the gate valve in the rocirculatlon 
pipe was fully opened and -the butterfly throttling valve was set 
to allow the minimum emount of discharge air necessary to recirculate 
through the surge inhibitor to suppress surgfng. The inlet throttle 
was further closed unttil surging was agsin encountered and the 
butterfly throttlu valve further opened until 8urgIng ccasod. 
This sequence of operation was repeated frllm closed to fully open 
throttle in the recirculation pipe. 
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Performance calculatfons were made in accordance Kith the method 
of reference 7. Recirculated-air weight-flow calculations were made 
as recmanended by A.3.M.E. standards (reference 8). The data are 
presented Fp accordance with the recommendations of reference 9. 
Performance curves are also presented to show the increaee In net 
stable-air-flow operatin@; range and the efffciency obtained tith 
the surge-inhibit- Installation as coqared with the test8 of the 
ccapressor untt wIthout the surge inh%bitor (reference 3). Ckrvee 
showing the percentage af net air weight flow necessary for reck;-cu- 
latton to the inrpeller Inlet for a g?ven increaee in net stable-air- 
flowoperat~rangeare alsopresented. 

A typical velocity-pressure trace t&en in one of the discharge 
pipes is shown in figure 4. The sequence of opemtions represented 
i8: stable air flow, surging, and recovery of atable air flow by 
the surge inhibrtor. Once surging had been suppressed, the quantity 
of recirculated air could be sl'rghtly reduced without the recmce 
of surge. 

Ekxkension In StablsG.ir-Flow Operating Range 

A comparison of the stable-&e-f low operating range of the 
compressor unit with and without the surge inhIbitor installed is 
presented in ffgure 5. The perfomance characteristfce of the 
compressor unit without the surge Inhibitor were obtain& fron 
reference 3. The ?xax&um voltme flow for a given tip speed was 
found to be higher for this series of tests than for those of 
reference 3. This eh'iet in the curves to higher value6 of volum 
flow W&B probably c&mea-by the -roved air-flow conditions at the 
impeller Wet resulting from relocation of the inlet-bearfng 
support 1: inches farther upstream of the impeller. A more uniform 
velocfty distr-ibution at the i?&eller inlet was established by 
reducfng the iaterference effect of the struts and by allowing more 
distance between the abrupt reduction In dfmeter at the inlet- 
bearing support and the impeller. 

The extensfon of the net stable-air-flow operating range to 
lower net volume flows was entirely due to the operation of the 
surge Znhibitor. The surge tiibitor, although designed to triple 
t'ne stable-air-flow operating range at an equivalent tip speed of 
1550 feet per second, was capable of fncreasing the net etable-air- 
flow operatirrg range more than eight times its original value at 
this tip speed. A considerable gain in net stable-afr-flow operating 
range was obtained at all impeiler tip speeds, particularly at the 
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equivalent tip speed of 1653 feet per second, where no flexibility 
in stable-air-flow operating range ~28 proviou~l2.g obtained. 

At the equivalent tip epeed of 1653 feet per second, s-urging 
occurred at approximately the me preesxre ratio, 3.12 (point A 
on fig. S), as that for the cqressor unit without the surge 
inhibitor. When the e-urge inhibitor was allowed to recirculate 
enough discharge air to aupprese surging, it w poeeible to close 
the inI.& throttle a -3 amount, to close off comiplotely the 
recirculated air, and still to main-Lair; &able air flow, Klen this 
aerodynamically critical point wan passed, a decrease In net equiva- 
lent volume flow frm 14,800 to 14,350 cubic feet per minute (point B 
on fig. 5) was obtained without the use of the eurge inhibitor. For 
volume flat, less then that at point B, recirculated air was again 
neceeeary; the net volume flow was 6900 cubic feet per minute when 
the maximum possible amount of aIr I\- recirculated, 

At the equivalent tip apeed of 1740 feet per second, the original 
compressor unit (Ttithout the eurge inhibitor) pulsated mildly from 
a pressure ratio of approximately 3.00 to the point of violent surging. 
With the surge inhibitor installed but not in operation, those 
puleationa were eliminated. As previously etated, the Improvement 
in operational performance was probably due to the relocatfon of the 
inlet-bearing aupport. These benefite, however, dfd not change the 
point of violent surge. Poi@e A and B on the performance curve 
(fig. 5) represent operating occurrences sfrallar to those at an 
equivalent tip speed of 1653 feet per second. 

The minimum amount of dieoharge ati neceseary to be recircu- 
lated for a desired increaee in net stable-air-flow operat- range 
can be obtafned from figure 6. The recticulated air flow ie 
expressed as a percentage of the net &peLler-inlet air weight flow, 
The contour for 0 percent recirculation represent8 the normal eurge 
line of the compreesor unit with the eurge inhibitor installed. 
The broken contour line between the c'zve8 at equivalent tip Bpsede 
of 1653 and 1738 feet per second reprasente condition A (fig, 5) 
and is not a member of the family of cm68 f-ndicating the emount 
of air recirculated. 

Effect of Surge Inhfbitor on Efficiency and Prossure Ratio 

The inataU.ation of the Burge inhibitor on the unit impaired 
neither the efficiency nor the pressure ratio in the region of 
-normally &able air flow (fige. 5 and 7). The ~llight kprovemont 
in performance oharacteristics at the lower equivalent t1.p speode 
(fig, 5) can probably be attributed to the relocation of the inlet- 
bearing support. 
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One of the principal benefita reeulting from the use of the surge 
inhibitor was the 5-pofnt gain in peak adiabatic efficiency at the 
equivalent tig epeede of II453 and 1738 feet zer second (fig, 5). The 
accompanying increaoe in preBeure rat20 was 0.63 (ffg, 7). The 
region of higher effic:encg and preseure ratio would have been ti- 
possible to attain on thie pertioular compreseor unit without ueing 
the surge inhibitor to paes through the crftical flow conditicm. 

With the surge inhibitor in operation in the region of normally 
unstable air flow, a drop in pressure ratio was obtained a8 the net 
volume flow wa8 reduced (fig. 8). This condition was partly a 
result of the corresponding increase ti the temperature and the pre- 
rotation of the air at the impeller inlet. Preseure losees at the 
Tmpeller inlet caused by the mixing of the recirculated and the 
inlet air caueed a further decreaee fn preesure ratio and a corre- 
sponding drop in efficiency. 

The preeeure losses at the impeller inlet were large for the 
installation wfth the surge inhlbitor. If the net volume flow were 
reduced by wasting part of the volume flow at the compreeeor die- 
charge, the resulting efficiency would be slightly higher than that 
obtained for the same preeeure ratio and volume flow with the 
reported method of recirculatfon. The preseure loesee at the 
compressor inlet with the surge-inhibitor inetallation were there- 
fore greater than the Hnetic energy of prerotation of the recircu- 
lated air. In spite of these pressure loe8es, the u8e of the eurge 
inhibitor permitted a moderate extension of the stable-air-flow 
operating range without a formidable drop in efficiency. The u8e 
of the surge inhibitor pemdtted the attainment of higher pressure 
ratioe and efficiencfes at the high tip epeeds, a benefit wht-ch 
could never have been realized by simply wasting pert of the air. 

Because of the large inlet and outlet volumes of the teet rig, 
the surging characteristics of this compreeeor were probably poorer 
than of one inetalled in an aticraft power plant. (See reference 10.) 
The lessee occasioned by the use of the surge ikhibitor as part of 
an engine aseembly may therefore be expected to be no higher than 
those reported hereIn. 

From an investigation of the performance of a cweesor unit 
with a surge inhibitor, the following results were obtained: 
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1. A comiderable gain in stable-air-flew operating range wae 
obtained over a range of equivalent impeller tip esaeds of 1255 to 
1738 feet per Second, The emge inhibit?r, although deeigned to 
triple the stable-air-flow operating rawe at an equivalent tip 
speed of 1550 feet per second, wae capable of increaeing the net 
stable-air-flow operating range more than eight timee the original 
value at this tip apeed. The efficiency and the pressure ratio of 
the ccmpreesor in the normal u-table-air-flow operatin@; range, 
however, was lesa than the peak value of the com~sponding equiva- 
lent impeller tip ezeed. 

2. The installation of the mrge fnhibitor on the compremor 
unit did not impair the effic",ency nor the pressure ratio in the 
normal stable-air-flew operating range. 

3. At tho equivalent tip epeede of 1653 and 1738 feet per 
aeoorsd, the surge inhibitor pemitted operation through a critical 
flow condition into a region of higher efficiency and preeeure 
ratio. An increase of 5 points in peak efficiency and a corre- 
sponding increase of 0‘63 in pressure ratio waB obtained at those 
tip speeds. 
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(aJ Rear sect ion. l 

Figure I. - Surge inhibitor mounted on test rig. m 
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Flgure 1. - Continued. Surge inhlbltor mounted on test rig. u 
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IcJ Assembled with Inlet-bearing support. .'p 

Figure 1. - Concluded. Surge Inhibitor mounted on test rig. 8-b 
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Figure 2. - Cross-sectional drawing of sdrge inhibitor as- 
sembled with compressor unit on variable-component collec- 
tor case. 





Figure 3. - Test setup for surge-inhlbltor teats. 
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Figure 4. - Typical velocity-pressure trace of stable air flow and surging. 
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Fig. 7 NACA RM No. WC05 
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surge inhf bitor instal led. 
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